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BEFORE mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'l'BE'" STAtE OF 'CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the application of ) 
'tRANS SIERRA. AIRLINES, a corporation, 
for a Certificate of public convenience 
and necessity as a pa$senge~ air 
carrier between the airports of 
Los Angeles International; Bishop, 
California; Mammoth Lakes, California 
and San .lose,. california, pursuant to ~ 
Sections 2753-2756 of the California 
Public UtUities Code. . 

Application .No. 52044 
(Filed July 16, 1970) 

ORDEl.:t GRANTING 'rEMPORARY CERTIFICAXE 
OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE, AND· NECESSITY 

TranS Sierra Airlines (tSA), applicant herein, seeks a 

certificate of public.convenience and necessity to, operate. as a 

passenger air cattier between Los Angeles and' Bishop!Mammoth Lakes, 

and San Jose. . . 

A protest was filed by California Sierra' Airlines' (cal ; 

Sierra) • Shortly before public heariugs were held, . the Comm.1s:s1on,· 

gra'1lted the request of Alpine Air :Sus (Alpine) to part:1e1pate, as 
.. 1/ . 

au interested party in oPPOsition to tsAla. applicati.on.-

The public hearings were held before Exa~ner Foley in 

Bishop on October 26~ 27~ 28 and 29, 1970. On October 2&,1970, 

california Sierra Airlines withdrew- its protest. . Alpine requested 
I 

that a subsequent hearing be . ,held in which itcould~:present.evidence .' 

opposed to TSA's request. the Commission staffalso;.req,uested 

17 Alpine does not hotd any operating authority from the commIssion. 
Iu its petition it announced· an. intention to file· an application 
for authority to operate between the same points TSA seeks to· 
serve. No such application has yet been filed. 
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additional time to prepare its study of the applicant's operations 

before a permanent certificate is. issued. As. a result hearings: on 
, , ..' 

". . 

TSA's request for a temporary certificate in order 1:0 es.tablish 

service for the 1970-71 ski season at Mammoth Mounblillwere held 

and the matter was submitted· 'subject to filing of;wrltten statements 
. . . 

upon receipt of the transcripts. 'Xb.e hearings on ;the1ssuance ' of, a 

permanent certificate are scheduled for March 1-~~1'971 in 

San Francisco. 

On October 22, 1970, the City of R"1shop, filed; ,a petition 

requesting that TSA be permitted to conduct the l>ropo~ed scheduled' 

operations under the exemption authority provided in Sec:tion.2767 

of the Public UtU1ties Code. By Decis.ion No .7803$, dated 

December 8~ 1970, the Commission denied the petition. 

In determ.1:o.i:cg whether !SA should be granted a temporary 

certificate of public convenience and necessity. the Commission is, . 

required under Section 275l of the Public Utilities Code to, 

consider the public ueed for the proposed service, as well as 
. -

!SA's business experience in the field of air passenger carrier' 

operations, its finaucial stability, insurance coverage,. the type of 

aircraft it 'Will utilize along with the- proposed routes. aud> minimum. 

schedules, whether it cau economically' provide adeq,uate- service, 

and any other factors which '(II8Y affect the public interest.-

Publie Need 

At the present time there is no 'schedule:lair- passenger. . -

carrier service into the B1shop/MatDlDOth Lake's. area. The otU:Y' surface _ 

public transportation into the B:rea is provided by the'Greyhound 

Bus, Inc. Mono County, the City of Bishop, the Bisho~ Chao1ber'of'.· I • 

Commerce, uumerous residents an6 bui.uentnen·' heVG 'ind:1eataCle:l.ther by . :~: 

letter or by testimony, their support for TSA' sappl'ic:ation. 
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:this support is based upon ,the fact that cal Sierra bas not' commenced, 

service uuder its certificate granted by Decision No,.· 753:73:,> dated 

February 25, 1969, in Application No. 503-91., Tbetime for cal' Sierra

to, accept the certificate expired January 1, 1971., 

In Decision No. 7537~ the Commission found that there 

presently exists a public need for passenger air,'carrier service 

between Bishop/Mammoth Lakes and Los Angeles as well' as San Francisco,." 

The exhibits which support this finding in Dec'isiotl No. 75373. were 

incorporated by reference in the present proceeding. In addition, 

similar but more current data 'was introduced by the manager of ' the " 

Bishop Cha=ber of Commerce. The pr11118ry type of, p.Dssengeris~ expected' 

to be recreational, but this w1tnessalso test1fied'thatthere is a 

high demand on the part of businessmen' to travel: to the major 

metropolitan areas for business purposes. N~ contrary evidence was 
, ' , 

introduced by any party. Therefore, we conclude that there is., 

sufficient public need for the service pro~osed by TSA~ 

Business Experience 

!'SA's president has engaged in various businesses as a 

corporate executive, particularly in the fln.ancebusiness'. He''Wa~ 

one of the founders of Cal Sierra. He presently conducts',an air'" 
, ' 

taxi carrier business in partnership with the vice ,president 'of 'ISA. 

This business involves contract flying as well as charter flight, 

operations into the B.isbop/Ma'lllmOth Lakes area.. ,Beholds a multi- ' 
, , 

engine pilot rating, but he would notfunction,as,a pilot for, 
" ' 

scheduled flight operations in the event that TsA is granted 

operating authority. 

TSA's vice president ~ director of" operations and'" captain ' 

has bad seven years experience in the U .. S~A1r Foree;' He hoids' 

various pilot ratitlgs and a current Federal Aviation Admiuistration 

(FAA) Ai:r Taxi Captain Cheek Certificate .. , He has foUnded: South, Bay 
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Aviation Services, a fixed base operation in Torrance. Be was also 

employed by Cal Sierra as a pilot and'director of operations,. 

TSA bas negotiated operating rights agreemeut,s for 

Los Angeles Airport (LAX), San Jose Airport and Mammoth Lakes Airport ~ 

It has also- prepared a detailed, operations manual for its proposed 

operations (Exhibit No.6). 'XSA·bas made arrangementsto:;hireanot~er 

pilot and additional personnel. 

The Commission staff asserts tbatthis experience is 

inadequate because none of· the personnel has.: bad experience with a' 

passenger air carrier as defined' in the Public Ut'11itles. Code ~ This' 

position is rejected .. Certificates of'public convenience and 

necessity have been granted to applicants whose founders had 

similar CX'f:)erience as· involved herein (See App.. SWift Airl'ines;t 

Decision No. 75372;t dated February 25, 1969', in Application No. 50642; .' , 

and App. Califoru1a Sierra Airlines~ Decision No. 753-7,3" supra). 

Insurance Coverage 

Applicant has filed an insurance certificate: with: the 

Commission which indicates adequate insurance coverage as requ1redby 

the Public· Utilities Code. 

Type' of Aircrut 

TSA proposes to commence operations with a Cessna 402A 

twin engine turbo supercharged aircraft. This aircraft was ,formerly 

owned by the partnership of TSA's president 'and vice' president., but 

a.ccording to TSA's brief herein, it is now registered under,TSA's, . , 

ownership. this aircra£:t holds eight passengers and' two crew members.' 

Aecordi-og to a FAA report. forty-six suc~ aircraft were uti1:tzea for, 

scheduled commuter type air carrier operations' in the u.S. as of ", 

September, 1969. (Exhibit No. 23) 
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The Commission staff objects to the' ut-11!Za"t10a' of this: 
""""":'.'~:/.~:.:'" •• ', ...... '-1. 

type of aircraft on the ground that it does not ~ve '~ l<?Cldug ~oor ' 
" ,' .. ,' . "..' '.' 

separating the pilot and passenger compartments as required by 
• ' •• ',:-." ",.. I ' . 

Section 21416 of tbe Public Utilities Code. Tbestaft~sobjecti0!l 

is erroneous. Section 2141& does not require such a door. ItoUlY 

provides that if such a door exists, then it must be locked'.: ,Severa'l 

types of aircraft without such doors are utilized in regular 
". " ,'" ,.: 

, , 

passenger service by intrastate a'ir1in~s cert:tf!cated by ~h1s: 

Commission~ including BeechcraftMode1 18 and 99 a1rcraft" and 

Debavi11aud DHC-6 "Twin Otter" aircraft. 

Proposed Schedule 

Applic:aut proposes to operate two daily round trip flights 

between los Angeles and Bi.shop~mmoth Lakes, aud one dally, round

trip between Bishop/Mammoth Lakes andSau Jose, as follows: 

NORTHBOUND FLIGHT NO. 

LOS ANGELES 

BISHOP/MAMMom 

SAN JOSE 

SOUTHBOUND FLIGHT NO. 

SAN .lOSE· 

MAMMOm/BlSHOP 

LOS ANGELES 

100 

LV 6:00AM 

AR 7:15AM' 
LV 8:00AM 

AR S:50AM 

101 

LV 9:0SAM 

AR.~ 9:55AM 
LV lO:30AM 

.A:B:. 11 :4SAM 

102 " 

LV ,1:45PM 

AR:3::00PM-

103 

LV 4:30PM, 

AR . S:45PK 

This schedule pertains to' eheuse of one Cessna402A;,' 

aircraft. tSA intends to lease one additional Cessna 402A aircraft 

within 30 days after comm~nc~ug operations. Upon acquisition ~f' .this . 

second airt:raft it plans to' double the' daily' schedule set out above. 

l'be proposed,o~-way fare is $25.00 plus federal tax. 
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Within six 1l1Onths. after commencing operationsTSA intends> 

to acquire a Volpar turbo liner for use on lts routes. 'I'his aircraft . , ' 

seats 15 passengers plus two crew members. It will cost approxi

mately $380,000. 'tSA' s bala':1ce sheet shows a d'epos1t of' $~OOO for 

this aircraft, but no terms for financing or clelivery have been 
I •• ! ' 

arranged. 

Financial StabiliEY 

'the financial support for 'lSA' s l'ropos~ operations!s 

derived from two sources. One consists of the- assets of the 

partnership of tbe president and vice president in' the airtax1 
, , 

business. These assets ar.e essentially the one Cessna 402A. aircraft, 

one Piper ApIlcbe aircraft" and approximately $12,000, ofprepa:l.d: ' 
• -. ", ~ • • .f-. ", " ',. " 

expenses which will operate to the benefit of' tSA.. (Exh. No,." 18). 
• ! , la ,,',f, ..... ". ,I 

The Piper Apache aircraft will not be used for scbeduled operations. ' 
> • ".. ~ • I " .. 'I ' " , 

th~ other source is new capital. 'I'his consists of $1,000 ' 
, " ~. 

certificate of deposit inves,ted by TSA t S pres1deut,Mr.. Ernest D. 
" " 

Taub, in exchange' for 1000 shares 'of TSA stock; and a committment to 
-''f J: 

participate with a third investor, Mr. Y. Guy Cobb~, intending 'rSA. . 2/ '., '. , ". '. 
the sum of $100,000.- In addition .. Mr. Cobb has declared:: his '. 

ic.teut1on to purchase 30 percent of TSA' s· common stock for' $:50,000. 

Uaaud1eed balance sheets, dated July 1, 1970 and:; SepteUlber 15" 1970" . 

for each of these individuals, indicate sufficient 'Mit worth: to, ' , . 
'I 

permit their compliance with thiS: commitment. On the other hand,' 

we note that theJ:e are not any wr1tteu agreements which create, any 

legal obligations upon anyone to~ advance these fU1'lds. at>any 

partieu1ar time.· 

17 this certificate of,deposit.1s apparently non-negotiable. 
Therefore, it appears that TSA has. not received anycons:Lderat100." 
for the issuance of' '1000 shares of stock., . ~' . 
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Accordit18 to 'XSA' s pro forma, unaudited balance sheet -the 

issuance of capital stock in the amount of $50;000 plus .accounts, . 
- . ,," .31 

receivable, less accounts payable and repaymeut of three loans,-, 

will result iu about $20,000 in current assets. 'ISA estimates that 

this sum, combined with the $100,000 long ~erm. debt to be'-provided 

by Messrs. Cobb and Taub, will be s~ficient to, cover TSA'~ 

expenses for the first seven months of' operations. At: thatt1m.e ' 

TSA expects to have achieved either a breakeveu position: ora· 

profitable one. 

Although TSA's financial condition cannot be described as 

strong, it appears to be adequate for the purpose of granting a 

temporary certificate for a limited ,period' of time. TSA's pres.ident 

testified that TSAwould receive the $100,000 loan within the- first 

ninety days of scheduled operations (tr. 267 ... S). ' Rebas: also

testified that additional f:l.nancial resources will be made available 

to TSA 1f necessary' ('Xr. 201). In view of the fact that a bear1ngon 

granting a perme.n~nt certificate must· still be _ held, the .. Commission 
, "', 

w:l.ll have adequate regulatory control of the situation. We' conclude 

that !'SAt s financial condition 1s adequate for tbel1m1te(l'p~se ' 

involved bere11l~ but we will require that: it present a current 

additional balance sheet~ a statement of prof1tor loss, ,and- a 
projection of cash flow for the hearing; ona permanent'cert:tficate~ 

17 One of these loaus~ in tne amount of $21,OOO~ is owed to -
Mr. TauD (Tr-. 264). Repayment of another loan. from Mr .. Tauh-, 
in the amount of $19'> 264 for an indefinite term, is not _ 
provided for in TSA's. projection of operating results. 
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Ability to Provide Adequate Service. Economically 

!SA's vice president and director of operations, dc'veloped " 

the ap1>licaut's forecast of traffic and: operating results. His 

traffic forecast was based upon consideration of the e~erienceof 

Aspen Airways aud Rocky Mountain Airlines ,two scheduled" commuter 

type carriers which conduct opera.tions in other states similar to

those proposed by!SA. The witness also utilized the, e:~erie.nceof 

C:ll AerO', .a loe.al ca=r1er which operated for a shert pcr:tod between 

Mammoth Lakes and Los Angeles. this. data waspreV1.ously cODlpiled 

and' presented by th!.s witness for the benefit: of: ca.l'Sierra:tri.' its. 

application p:,oceecUlg. 
. '. 

The witt:.essexplained that 'XSA pla::.s to operateo'D.e. 

aircraft during its first month of 'scheduled' service. Thewitness 

utilized a 40 percent load· factor as a conservative' estimate. 'This,' 

results in approximately 580 passengers as the f~rs~ month's traffic' 

projection. !he fo:ec~st calls for opero~t:ic:ls' wi::;" two C~SS~3 ~irdrsft 
during. the second mouth of opera t10us and thereafter until the· fourth . 

month.. At t~t, time 'ISA hop~s ·to- place the £i=st \101p~r sirc:eft in 
, . 

O!)eration. If it is unable to do s(>~ it pl.:~to' lease.: ~other 

Cessna a.ircraft .and utilize it. The forecast includes au estimate 

of 60 percent load factor, or 860 passengers pe.r lllOuth~'duri-og·the 

second month of operatious, and 80 percent- thereaf~er, or 1150 

passengers pe: month. Upon commencement of operations with .the 

Volpar aircraft, TSA estimates that a 40'percentload' factor will be 

achieved, resulting in 1080 passengers during the fir'st mouth· of·' . 

operations with the Volpar. FinallY:1 TSA also expeetsadditional. 

income from. air freight: revenues, which it estimatesw:tll 03llJ.ount.: to:. 

20 'percent of passenger" sales. 
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TSA's witness estimated that gross revenues for· the' first' .• 

mou~h's opera~ions would beapprox1mately ~14,OOO and total expenses 

would be $29,550, including $21)00 for advertising expenses. For the 

tb.:'ee months 'XSA expects to operate with two Cessna aircraft, it 

forecasts gross revenues of $29,000, $43,000 and $$7,000 respectively. 

Total expenses are est1~ted to be $55-,410, $56',010 and $57,.430·~ 

respectively, therebyacbieving a breakeven or profitable operation 

in the third month. If operations with the Volpar aircraft are 

then commenced during the fifth month,. it is estimated that.Q profit-, 

able operation will not be attained for au additional three mont~$. , . 

In estimating operating costs and administrative expenses, . TSA' s : 

witness stated that he utilized airline industry guidelines. 

Although the load factor projections of TSA appear to be . 

optimistic, particularly for the initial months of operatioll,·TSA's 

wituess characterized them as conservative. He. relied :Lu·large . part. 

upon the figures experienced by Cal Aero, which operated' fora. 

short ti.me. According to the witness, Cal Aero achieved: a· 60 percent 

load factor during. its first month of operations,' a~d' a 75- percent 

load factor during its last two months. of operations.. TSAalso 

points out that a 80 percent load factor for the Cessna 402Aaircraft 

is ouly 6.3 passengers per flight. 

Since we are concerned with a request for a temporary 

certificate to conduct operations over routes on which there,is'Qo 

1>resent scheduled service, and as a result little ac~uaf experieD:ce 

to rely upon, the Commission concludes that TSArs prc>jectionis 

within the zone of reas(')uable f~~ib~l1ty., the 3ecuracy·ofthe. 

forecast, including the applicability of air.lineindustryco$~ 

experience to TSA's operations and the estimate that Volparoperations. 

can commence after only four months, will be reviewed. at' theheariu'g . 

for a permanent certificate in the light of actual experIence., 
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We will rcscb.eeul.et!ll& a.eartog later thts yellT tn orc:kir" 

to have the actual results for as many months of scheduled operations 

by 'ISA as possible.. '!SA will be required. to present its actual, 

~ssenger traffic results and expenses at this> hearing in order to

permit the Cocmnissio'O. to evaluate its long, range projection. In ' 

concluding that TSA should receive a temporarYcert1ficate'unt11 

December 3l~ 1971 we give considerable weight to-'the' fact that 

there 1s considerable recreational traffic potential for the' 

proposed service; that TSA ha;S, one aircraft 'available for scheduled 

service; and that it is actually conducting charter' operations: 

between the points at the present time .. 

Findiugs of Fact 

1. There is no scheduled air passenger carrier service 

between Los Angeles and Bishol>/Mammoth Lakes and' the San Fra'Cc'iseo 
, ' 

Bay Area.. There is a large potential market for air passenger 

carrier service between these points for recreational 'and business 

purposes. Therefore~ a need presently exists for sucb:'serviee 

between these points. 

2. Trans Sierra Airlines possesses the business experience, 

fiuancial stability and the requisite insurance eoverage to receive' 

a temporary certificate of public convenience and necessity as an 

air ~ssenger carrier between these points tmt!l December 31, 1971. 

3. Trans Sierra Airlines ean economically serve I.Os Angeles to

Bishop/Maannoth Lakes and to- San Jose as a pass~nger a":[r"" carrier ~" 
. , 

" . ,i'. • r 

with Cessna 402A turbo supercharged .airc:aft or Beech, Volpar a:[rcr.aft . 
, , 

at.a one-way fare of $25 .. 00 plus tax, for the period permitted'by this 
" r· 

temporary certificate. - " 
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4. Public convenience and necessity require" the grant1ng'of a 
'. I' 

certificate to the applicant authorizing operatiOllSasan.alr passenger. 

carrier serviug Los Angeles to Bishop/Mammoth Lakes to San Jose',' 
. , 

subject to the conditions set forth in· the following order. 

Based upon the foregoing findings," of fact, the' Commiss:ion: ' 

concludes that a temporary certificate of public convenience and 

necessity should be granted to !SA authoriziDgit to operate' 

between Los Angeles and B1shop/Mammoth Lakes 'to San Jose.' 
. . 

Trans Sierra Airlines, Inc .. is herebyplaced,on notice' 

that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a class of property> 

which may be cap:ttalizedor used as an elemen.t of' valuelnrate f:£x

ing for any amount of money in excess of that original,lypaid, tQ:th~' . 

Sta~e as the cO'QS.1deration for. the grant of suc'!:l., rights. As1de:f~otn" 

their purely permissive aspect, such rights extend· to . the holder:: a· .'. 

full or partial monopoly of'a class of business' over :a'particular 

route. l'b.is monopoly feature may be modified or canceled at'anytitne 

by the State. which is not in any respect limited·.as te> theuUmberof 
"I 

rights which may be given. .1 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
(... , .' : . 

.::.~,... 1. A tem;>orary certificate of pt11>lic convenience' and necessity 

is granted to Trans Sierra. Airlines. Inc., authorizing. itta- opera'te .. 

as a passeugera1r carrier as defined ,in Section 2741 of' the Public' 

Utilities Code'.' between the points and over the routes .GS more 

particularly set forth in Appendix A) attached hereto,'and,heX'eby 

made a part hereof. 

),,"r_ 

2. In providing service pursuant to. thetempo~ary cert1f1cat~ 

herein granted, applic.atl.~ shall comply with and observ~thefollowing.. .." 

service regulations. Failure to do so' may result in a cancellation ," 

of the operating authority granted' by this decision. 
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a. Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof~ applicant shall file a writteuacceptanee 
of the temporary certifics te herein gl:"8nted. . By 
accepting the temporary certificate of p~blic 
convenience and necessity herein granted, 
applicant is placed on notice that it will be 
:equired ~ among other things ~ to file annual 
:eports of its operations and to comply with 
and observe the insurance requirements of the 
Commission's General Order No. 120-A. . 

b. Within one hundred and twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicant shall. estab
lish the service herein authorized and file 
tariffs and t1metables~ in triplicate, in the 
Commission's office. . 

c. The tariff and timetable filings shall be made 
effective not earlier than five days after the 
effective date of this order on not less than 
three da.ys' notice to the Commission and: the 
public, and tbe effective date of the tariff 
and t1me~able filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the service herein 
authorized. 

d. the tariff filings made' pursuant to" this order 
shall comply with the regulations governing 
the construction ancl filing of tariffs set forth 
in the Commission's General Order No. lOS-A. 

The effective date of this. order shall· be" the date hereof~ 

Dated at San FtaneJsco. ~ california, 'this~,?f-7 , 

day of ______ J_A_NU_A_R_Y __ , 1971. .,'./ ", .. 

'i . .". 
'. , 

~~.--

'.'", i 

coiIliiiiss,loners..: . 
""1'., '" 

~ ,.' , 

. .",' 
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Appendix A TRANS SIERRA AIRLINES
(a c0r?0ration) 

.e. 
Original. Pagel-

Trans Sierra Airlines. by thetemt>or~ry -cert-ificate -0'£ . 

'Public convenience 8ndnecessity granted in the d"ecisionnotedinthe 

m=.rgin, is authorized to 01)crate as. a passenger air carrier over the 

ro~~cs and between the points listed below: 

ROutE 1 - San Jose - Bishop Intermediate Point: 
Mammoth Lakes 

s.rc-sm 
SJC-MMH 
MMH-BIR 

ROUTE 2 - Los Angeles - Mammoth Lakes Intermediate Foint: -
Bishop· 

Conditions.: 

LAX-MMK 
LAX ... :sm 
MMH-:sm 

1. Authority granted herein is limited to service 
over the specific routes d-escribed .above.. Direct 
service between .a point: on one route and a poi.nt 
on any other route shall not be provided exce?t 
through j U'O.ction ?Cints of two or more routes,.; 

2. On each route each airport shall be served with 
a minimum of one flight in each direetio~ on 
each of seven days a week. 

S. No aircraft having ~re than 2S revenue passenger 
seats shall be operated'. - -

4. No passenger shall be carried whosetransportatiotl 
is solely between the respective airports. of MMH 
and :sm. 

5. The following airports smo1 

lAX 

Locati.on san Jose 
Los Angeles 

shall be used: 
Name 

San Jose Municipal Airport 
Los Angeles: International 
Airport . 

MMH MatllalOth Lakes Mammoth Lakes Airport 
BIH Bishop Bishop Airport 

Issued by California Public Ut:Llities Commission. 

Decision No. _____ 7_8_2_3_0_' _, Applicat1onNo. 52044. 
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